
　　WASTE AND RECYCLABLES COLLECTION DAY CALENDAR 

○Newspaper  ・Newspaper flyers, inserts

②　紙　　　類Paper items ○Magazines  ・Other papers

○Small papers

○Cardboard

○Milk cartons

③　Empty cans ・ Empty bottles （Designated garbage bag）
　※Only for food and beverage (including pet supplies.)

④　Plastic bottles ・ Styrofoam trays （Designated garbage bag）
　※Bottles and trays can be put in the same bag.

⑤ Non-Burnable Garbage （Transparent or emi-transparent plastic bag）

Spray cans

Harmful waste

Dry batteries ・Thermometer ・Completely used-up lighter

　   time of  purchase or in a transparent bag.)

⑥ Small domestic appliances （Transparent or semi-transparent plastic bag）
※Remove the batteries.

3rd Thursday of every month
Items exceeding 60 cm are classified as "Bulky
garbage".

1st, 3rd Wednesday of every month
Remove the caps and lids and dispose of them as
"Non-Burnable gargage".

2nd, 4th Wednesday of every month
Remove the caps and lids and dispose of them as
"Non-Burnable gargage".

1st, 2nd, 4th Thursday of every month

Non-burnable garbage, spray cans, Harmful waste (dry
batteries, thermometer, lighters) and Harmful waste
(fluorescent tubes or lamps) should be put in a
separate bag.
Make two or more holes in the spray can and circle
with a pen around them. Put the can(s) in a
transparent bag.

 （Transparent or semi-transparent plastic bag）

Fluorescent tubes or lamps （Put in the box at the

①　Burnable Garbage （Designated garbage bag） Every Tuesday and Friday

Cut tree branches no longer than 10 cm in diameter
and 60 cm in lengs, and tie them tightly. Write your
name and the area name on a paper and stick it on
the bundled branches.

1st, 3rd Monday of every month
Please write "Tochigi-shi shoyu" on top of the stack
of paper waste.
Small paper items that cannot be tied up in a criss-
cross fashion should be put into a paper bag and
bundle or staple it.2nd, 4th Monday of every month

※Bundle with string in a criss-cross fashion.

※Paper items will be collected though it rains.

Please put out waste before 8:30 am.

NISHIKATA
Course B

Name of

neighborhood

association

HONJO（Ogurayamashita, Shukuuramachi, Osawada, Nakajuku, Moto, Furujuku, Mine, Motochubu, Sibanaka, Sibaminami）
MANAGO（Negoya, Mizugi, Oka, Otokomaru, Magami, Konuma, Konuma Kita, Mukaijuku, Sorimachi）

Classification Collection Day Note


